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Offers Over $439,000

Introducing 59 Bishopsbourne Road, an exceptional block of land nestled in the picturesque town of Carrick, Tasmania.

With breathtaking views of The Western Tiers, Meander Rise, and surrounded by stunning newly built homes; this is an

opportunity you simply should not miss.Indulge in a life of open space and outdoor adventures, with walking, bike riding,

and horse riding trails right at your fingertips. Imagine the joy of stepping outside your doorstep and immersing yourself in

the beauty of nature, all while enjoying the peace and serenity of your private oasis.Convenience is at your fingertips,

located close to the bus route and only a short 9-minute drive from the highly regarded Hagley Farm Primary School. The

popular St Patrick's College and Prospect Vale Shopping Centre are also within easy reach, with less than a 15-minute

drive. What truly sets this address apart is its unique blend of a relaxed country lifestyle and unbeatable proximity to the

bustling Launceston CBD. Within a mere 15-minute drive, you can indulge in all the cultural, shopping, and dining

offerings this vibrant city has to offer.Now is the perfect time to make your move to Carrick, where you can embrace the

beauty of nature, raise a family, and experience a truly serene and fulfilling country lifestyle. Bring your loved ones and

discover the difference for yourself. Don't let this opportunity pass you by - seize it today!The information on this website

has in part been supplied to Harrison Agents Launceston by third parties and all information is published solely for

potential purchasers to assist them in deciding whether or not they wish to make further enquiries about the properties.

Harrison Agents Launceston has not checked the accuracy of the information and does no more than pass it on.


